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Hans Christian Andersen nbsp 1805 ndash 1875 was a Danish author nbsp Although a prolific writer of plays 
travelogues novels and poems Andersen is best remembered for his fairy tales Andersen s popularity is not limited to 
children his stories called eventyr in Danish or fairy tales in English express themes that transcend age and nationality 
nbsp Andersen s fairy tales which have been translated into more than 125 languages nbsp have becom 
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hans christian andersen was born in odense denmark on 2 april 1805 he was an only child andersens father also hans 
considered himself related to nobility his  pdf  top level category fairy tales classic fairy tales by hans christian 
andersen the brothers grimm charles perrault aesop and others this is where frogs are kissed  audiobook welcome to 
the fairy tales online section choose from a long list of fairy tales read the stories of some of the best known folklorists 
and storytellers lt; echo strmetadescription gt; 
read fairy tales online world of tales
see also list of american childrens books; references zipes jack 2000 the oxford companion to fairy tales the western 
tradition from medieval to modern  Free full online text of classic fairy tales by various other short stories by various 
also available along with many others by classic and contemporary authors  summary welcome to charles perraults 
fairy tales here you will find the fairy tales of charles perrault including blue beard cinderella little red riding hood and 
many more free kindle book and epub digitized and proofread by project gutenberg 
list of fairy tales wikipedia
vast collection of folktales myths legends and texts pertaining to folklore arranged by title and theme with a focus on 
northern and western europe  a portal to the realm of fairy tale and folklore studies featuring annotated fairy tales 
illustrations and a forum  textbooks hans christian andersen grew up in a danish village and moved to the big city his 
graceful and artistic fairy tales poke fun at vanity ivys fables fairy tales and storys aesops fables stories by hans 
christian anderson and lewis carroll and mother goose nursery rhymes 
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